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Alamogordo, Aldrich Proposes Heat Wave Extends
From Coast to
Carrizozo and
Duty Increase on
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.Appointed by Governor Taken Up in the Senate To- Santa Fe Seems to Be the Ernest E. Roberts, Author1 Denied Absolutely That She Companies With Less Than
Killed by Pursuing sheWas Addicted to the Use
Only Cool Spot on Con- -'
Curry This Forenoon-Ca- rey
day and Cause, Sharp
$5,000 Annual Earning
Board
riff's
Posse.
tinent.
Act
of Intoxicants
Debate.
Are Exempt.
G. E. Warren was today appointed
Washington, D. C, June 23. The
"by Coal Oil Inspector S. B. Grimshaw Senate
today having taken up the
to be a deputy Inspector at Alamoschedules
of the tariff bill formerly
gordo and Carrizozo, and Robert S.

Coulter to be a deputy at Tucumcari,
to assist Deputy Inspector George
Sena, whose headquarters are at
Santa Rosa.

passed

over, Aldrich

proposed

an

increase of duty on harness, saddlery
from 35 per cent provided by the
Hcuse to 40 per cent which he said
was still below the Dingley rate. The
Special Mounted Police).
'
Governor Curry today appointed R. k' crease proposed is in view of the
J. Snowden, W. C. Kennedy and A. E. action placing hides on the dutiable
Bloxson and Ben Williams special list.
Aldrich also proposed an increase
mounted police. They are employed
in
Fe
scrap iron from fifty cents a ton
Santa
as special officers by the
to $2.50 to correspond to the duty on
from
no
receive
will
and
pay
system
the Territory. William Mulligan was pig iron. This brought on a debate.
also appointed a special mounted po- Crawford said he would not go before
his people placing such high duty on
liceman at the lumber camp of Hodges
old iron. Aldrich defended the acin Taos county.
tion saying if the duty on scrap iron
Carey Act Board.
is not raised pig iron would be broken
The Carey Act board met today in
iron under
up and shipp'ed in as
the office of Governor Curry, Land tne lower rate. Dick scrap
Insisted that all
Atand
Ervien
P.
R.
Commissioner
former tariffs had placed scrap on a
torney General Frank' W. Clancy be- par with pig iron. Ening present besides the governor.
'.

.

gineer Sullivan was absent. A number of propositions were considered.
Notaries Public Appointed.
Governor Curry today appointed
Joseph F. York of Artesia, Eddy county, and William H. Hull of Carlsbad,
Eddy county, notaries public .
Incorporation.
Incorporation papers filed today by
The Valley Abstract and Title Company, in the office of Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa. The headqurtthe
capitalization
ers are at Taos and
$15,000 of which $5,000 are paid up by
the following incorporators and directors: William M. Frayne, $4,800;
David B. Frayne, $100, and Enrique
Gonzales $100, all of Taos.

HORRIBLE OUTRAGE
NEAR ALBUQUERQUE
Woman Carried Into the Brush by
Two Natives Who Robbed and
Criminally Assaulted Her.

YELLOW MURDERER
WAS IN WASHINGTON
It Was He Who Sent the Telegram to
Elsie Sigel's Parents Assuring
Them of Her Safety.
New York, June 25. The fact that
a telegram sent the parents bf Elsie
Sigel from Washington on the night
of her disappearance, assuring them
of her safety and promising an early
return was sent by Leon, the young
Chinese whom the police charge with
her murder, was established today by
a detective who returned from Washington with the original telegram,
which compares with the writing of
Leon, and shows a similarity very
marked. A number of persons told of
seeing Leon about the hotels in
Washington, but the district attorney's office does not believe that Leon
is hiding in Washington now.
Leon Traced to Boat.
Norfolk, Va., June 25. The Hawasteamer
iian steamship company's
Arizonian which sailed from Norfolk
yesterday bound for San .Francisco
has Leon Ling of Lang aboard, who
signed as a member of the Chinese
crew in New York on Junei 11 and
left on a steamer for Lamberts Point
on June 12, where the boat was yesterday finishing taking on coal for
the Pacific coast. Ling was one of
three Chinese who signed as members
of the crew of the Arizonlan which
up to this time has been plying between eastern ports and Mexico In
the coffee trade. Now she is to run
between San Francisco and Hawaii.
Probably the first stop will be the

A horrible outrage which occurred
"last night between nine and ten
o'clock, is reported from Albuquerque.
The victim was Mrs. Goldie Majoribanks, who with her husband had
stepped from a freight train In the
caboose of which they had come up
Two native men
from Sanjlarcial.
seized Marjoribanks and locked him
- in a
freight car. The men then took
her forcibly by the arms and started
with her towards the sandhills, over a
half mile from the track. Pushing
and shoving her when she refused to
go any farther, and leading her
through swamps and ditches, the trio
finally reached the foothills. They
vclimbed quite a distance into the hills. British West Indies.
:
finally coming to a halt near the
powder house owned by the Mcintosh
Hardware company. Here the fiends
TAFT
- robbed the woman of her money, six
dollars In all, a. gold watch, and other
trinkets of small "value., They then
tore most of her clothes from her
body and both men assaulted her,
' with a flendishness the details of
which., are unprintable. After being
held captive for over an hour, the
"brutes escorted Mrs. Majoribanks to
the foot hills, and showed her the
light in the Abajo telegraph office.
They directed her to keep the light In
front of her and keep going until she
found the station and then go and
release her husband from the box
-
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"
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Washington, June 25. No hope for
relief from the hot wave is seen by
the weather bureau for three days
yet. A slight moderation is predicted in the eastern part of the country
on Monday. It is a little cooler in
the west today. Indications are that
thermometers here will register 90
today, Down town thermometers reg
istered 92. At San Francisco and
Los Angeles the heat is almost intol
erable and thermometers register
above 90 while the humidity is great.
New York Hospitals Crowded
New York, June 25. The fourth
day of unabated heat found the hospitals last night crowded with cases
of prostration. At a late hour there
had been- - recorded 34 cases of fatal
prostrations and suicides. The mercury went to 92 at 3 o'clock yesterLast night the therday afternoon.
mometer still registered 80 and what
little wind there was came from the
southwest, uncooled by the sea.
Coney Island, thousands slept . all
night on the sand.
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s

Warfare in
Kentucky

Ky., June 25. Through
resolutions adopted by the Louisville
commercial organizations on Wednes;
day and Thursday, Kentucky, has opened its doors to the liquor interests
of the United States. Particularly
was the invitation sent to the' prohibition states of the south, in which
the saloons will have to move out
shortly, notably Tennessee. Both the
Commercial Club and the Board of
Louisville,

resolutions against
Telegrams
by the hundreds were sent from
smaller Kentucky cities and most of
the prominent men have poured into
the business men's clubs endorsing
the resolutions and pledging themselves to see that local option is not
extended to the entire state.
Trade
e

Michael's

Md.,

June

25.

E. Roberts,

adopted

prohibition.

STREET CAR DRIVER
TURNING BLACK

White House.

car.
When It become known about the
'
Santa Fe yards last night that the woman had been assaulted, the various
employes gathered In posses and made
a thorough- - search of the yards, but
were unable to find any trace of the
perpetrators of the outrage. Threats
of lynching were freely made and had
the criminals fallen into the hands of
the indignant railroad men It is not
Improbable that violence would have

resulted.
Her slight frame convulsed with
hysterical sobs and almost out of her
mind from the terrible treatment to
which she was subjected, beautiful
last
- and refined
Mrs. Majoribanks
night told her story to Under Sheriff
Fred Heyn and Policeman Will Mar- quette of Albuquerque, who rushed to
the scene of the crime when news of
It had been telephoned to the city. It
is hoped to capture the fiends by tonight as the police have a good de- scrlptlon of them.
--

..

New York, June 25. Mrs. Kather- ine Clemmons Gould was granted a
separation and thirty-sithousand
dollars alimony annually from Howard Gould by Judge Dowling this
morning at the close of a sensational
divorce hearing.
Mrs. Gould brought
suit for $250,000 annual alimony. She
was on the stand almost to the last
and denied absolutely every allegation
made that she was addicted to the
use of "intoxicants and used bad language. Under question from Attorney
Xicoil, for Gould, she admitted that
she had been friendly with Farnum,
because she thought she wanted to go
back on the stase when Gould left
her and wanted Farnum to help her.
At the close of her testimony the
judge made his decision and the case
was at an end.

ACCUSES ALDRICH
OF ERRORS
In
Advance
Paper Prices
Amounted to Five Million
llars Annually.

Do-

Washington, D. C, June 25. John
Nflrris of New York, representing the
newpaper publishers in their effort to
secure lower duties on pulp and paper, has sent a letter to Senator
which points out what he regards
grave errors in Aldrich's statement in
the Senate. He conrradicts Mr. Aldrich's statement that there has been
no advance in paper prices and says
that the actual advance in prices aggregated $5,000,000 annually to May

Aid-ric- h

1908.

WEALTHY WOMAN
HANGS HERSELF
Poor Health Assigned as Cause of
Her Rash Deed Found Hanging
to Chandelier by Daughter.
Grand Junction, Colo., June 25.
Pauline Schradt, 47 years old, wife of
Fritz Schadt, a wealthy beet contractor, committed suicide by hanging

herself.

She had been in poor health for
some time and had threatened to take
her life. She went to 'her bedroom,
fastened a cord about her neck, tied
the other end to the chandelier and
jumped off the bed. Her daughter
found the body.
CAPTURED BY COWBOY
ON A MURDER CHARGE.

Henry Bell, the negro broncho buster who killed Thomas Rodriquez at
Alamogordo, has been captured by a
cowboy at Newman, New Mexico, and
Is being brought back for hearing on
the charge of murder.
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June 25 President
Washington,
Taft's much heralded corporation tax
plan was presented to the Senate today by Senator Aldrich and was ordered printed as a committee amendment to the tariff bill. If schedules
are completed by Monday the amend- JMeni w ill be taken up.
folIll general form the measure
lows the outline given by the Associated Press after the conference at
the White House Tuesday night. As
drafted by Attorney General Wicker-shaand Senator Root the measure
is believed to be amendment proof
and an effort will be made to put it
through Congress unchanged. It will
be duslgnwed as "the Taft plan."
The plan imposes a tax of 2 per
cent upon the net earnings of every
corporation, joint stock company or
association organized for profit and
having a capital stock represented by
shares and every insurance company
organized under the laws of the United States or of any state, territory
or district or organized under the

Has laws Of !inv fnrelirn finnnfpv an1 an.
gaged in business within the United

One of the Strangest Cases in the
Born in Minneapolis.
Annals in the History of Belle-vu- e
Minneapolis, Minn., June 25. Anna
Pearl Witz (Mrs. Woodill), was born
Hospital.
November 30, 1S86, and was the
of Mathew Knight Witz,
daughter
New York, June 25. In James She"
and
was adopted by Charles
McPaul, street car driver, Bellevue Laura
on October 13, 1890.
Thompson
hospital, has one of the strangest
Well Known in Washington.
cases under obesrvation in many
Washington, 'D. C, June 25. Mrs.
years. About a year ago, McPaul's Woodill Is well remembered here and
skin began turning black until now it was often a guest at the home of
AS TO DATE is all black except the right side of Mr. Gage when he was secretary of EXCEEDED
JURISDICTION
the face. The doctors say that this the treasury and often sang for the
side of the face did not turn black be- guests at the Gage home and occacause
it maintains a rosy hue. The sionally at the White House. She Cannot Hold Indians Prison
Decision However Will Be
partial diagnosis says that the troub- wore short dresses then. Having no
Reached Within the Next le is an organic affection due to the children of his own, Mr. Gage looked
ers Unless in Time
the
with
upon
unusual
of
tissues.
interest,
girl
softening
Few Days.
of War.
paid for her musical education and
has maintained a fatherly interest.
MURDER NEAR
Washington, D. ., June 25.7-Onl- y
Both Were Smitten.
Phoenix, Ariz., June 25. A num
the uncertainty concerning " the time
TIERR A AMARILLA St. Michael's, Md..' June 25. With ber of Navajo Indians, who have been
the lips of both victim and slayer held at Fort Huachuca at hard labor
to be devoted to the Western trip of
the story of the night strug- for two years, will
closed,
liberated and
BeatPresident Taft, it is said, will stand Carpio Jaramillo Charged With
gle in the bungalow on the banks of returned to the reservation at once
to
Death
Jose
ing
in the way of completing . arrange
Angel
Chesapeake Bay, the story of the ef following an order of the supreme
Martinez.
ments for a meeting Detween him and
forts of the slayer to dispose of the court of the Territory yesterday, per
'
President Diaz of Mexico., The subbody and the motive for the double mitting a withdrawal of the appeal of
ject has been brought to the attention . At Ensenada, a settlement adjoin- crime may never be told. The mys- the government from a decision of
of each president and each expressed ing Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba coun- tery of Mrs. Woodhill's
antecedants, the district court. The Indians were
a desire to meet the other. The meet- ty, Jose Angel Martinez was murder- her brilliant
prospects and accomp- arrested on the reservation and two
ing probably will take place at El ed last night by his head being lishments, her beauty and prominent of their number killed by soldiers
Paso and is urged on the ground that crushed with
a blunt instrument. connections, and the brutal murder, while making the arrests. The decis-lio- n
it will cement the ties between the Bruises about his body also indicate have created an intense sensation
holds that there !s no state of war
two countries, A decision in regard that his assailant kicked his victim. which Is
further, heightened by the and the war department cannot keep
to the meeting probably will.be reach- Carpio Jaramillo has been arrested
men prisoners, but. can only exercise
' '
ed in a few days.
charged with the crime.
the rights given by Congress.
(Continued on Page Eight.)

Paso.

-

If

supposed newspa
paper correspondent, magazine writer
and author, was the slayer of Mrs.
Edith May Thompson Woodill, wife
of Albert Woodill, the Los Angeles
automobile manufacturer, and ward of
Lyman J. Gage, former secretary of
the treasury, whose body was found
yesterday in the Black river, near
here, he met swift retribution when
hp was shot and killed by a sheriff's
posse at four this morning. The body
of Mrs. Woodill, who was 20 years
old, was found nude and with her
skull crushed.
She had come east
for a visit with her father .Captain
Charlos H. Thompson. Her husband
weut home a week aso. The woman
was last seen with Roberts and when
her body was found with signs of foul
play, a search was started for Roberts. Roberts recently bought a farm
near here and when his bungalow was
garments were
bloody
searched,
found indicating a struggle.
This morning, a sheriff's posse
started its search in a boat, came
upon single boatman rowing in the
darkness. They soon surrounded him
and in a few moments Roberts stood
up in his boat. The sheriff called
on him to. give up when he drew revolver and fired at his pursuers.
Instantly a volley fired in return and
Roberts fell dead. A search of his
clothing revealed a number of letters
and a bottle of poison. The body
was brought back to St. Michael's.
a word after he
Roberts did not utter
'
" '"
was shot.
She Loved Fine Gowns.
Baltimore, Md., June 25. The death
of Roberts at St. Michael's marks the
culmination of one of the most sen
sational tragedies in Maryland history. Some acts in the meteoric
career of Mrs. Woodill are told here
to
by friends. Mrs. Woodill is said
have been born in Minneapolis twen
ty years ago. Her. mother, calling
herself Mrs. Ames, died when the
girl was three years old, leaving her
in ignorance of her parents. Mrs.
Charles H. Thompson of McDaniel,
then brought her up.
Maryland,
When twelve years old she went to
Washington where she lived for a
time with Lyman J. Gage, who took
great interest in her.
Later, Mrs. Thompson, took her
abroad where she studied music. Lat-e- r
in Boston, she married Dr. Caswell and after this left her husband.
She left Baltimore a year ago when
engaged to Harry Adams and within
thirty days after her arrival in Los
Angeles she married Albert Woodill.
During her residence in Baltimore,
Gage sent dhecks continually, and
$5,000 when she married Woodill. She
had a great charm for men and was
very beautiful, expressive of face and
a fine figure. She was very fond of
Mr. Gage whom she called "Papa
Gage." She was fond of fine clothes
and always weir gowned. Through
the influence of Mrs. Gage she sang
before President McKinley at the

'

Commercial
Organizations
Resolutions
Adopt
Against
Prohibition.

state-wid-

St.

Ernest

States.

Every latitude Is given to concerns
for the exemption of expenses, cost
of maintenance, depreciation of property, debts and the interest thereon,
other forms of taxation and all expenditures usually taken from earnings accounts.
Every corporation Is
also given an exemption of $5,000 of
earnings before the special tax applies.
All machinery relating to the collect ion, remission and refund ' of in- -'
ternal revenue taxes is made applicable to the corporation tax and the
responsibility for the enforcement of
the proposed law rests with the commissioner of internal revenue in the
same manner as other internal taxes.
While the corporations are required
to supply intimate information relating to their business, provisions
is
made to safeguard them against
wrongful ruse of data obtained for
the purpose of assessing the tax. Pen- a D ies are provided in cases of false
or fraudulent returns.
Practically every character of incorporated institution organized from
profit is brought within the provisions
of the tax.
The return must set forth:
,
"1. Total amount of paid up capital slock outstanding at the close of
the year. 2. Total bonds and other
indebtedness. 3.. Gross amount of Income during the year from all sources and if organized under the laws of
a foreign country, the gross amount
of its income, derived from business
transacted and capital invested within the United States. 4. Amount received by way of dividends on stock
of other corporations or concerns subject to the tax. 5. Total ordinary
and necessary expenses actually paid
of earnings in the maintenance and
operation of the business and properties and in the case of foreign companies the cost' of operations in conducting business transacted
within
the United States. 6. Total losses
actually sustained in the current year
and not compensated by insurance
or otherwise 'stating separately any
amounts allowed for. depreciation
of
property; and. in the case of insurance companies the sums required by
law to be carried to premium reserve
fund and in the case of a concern
organized under the laws of a foreign
country all losses actually sustained
by it In business conducted within

the United States not compensated

by insurance or otherwise,
stating
separately any amounts allowed for
depreciation of property and in the
case of insurance companies the sums
required by law to be carried to
premium reserve fund and in the case
of a concern organized under the
laws of a foreign country all losses
actually sustained by it in business
conducted within the United States
not compensated by insurance or otherwise,
stating
separately
any
amounts allowed for deprciation of
property and in the case of Insurance
companies the sums required by law
to be carried to premium
reserve
funds. 7. Amount of interest achi.
ally paid on bonded or other indebted
ness to an amount not exceeding
paid
up capital stock: or in case of a for- eign corporatloavnot exceeding
tho
proportion of its paid up capital stock
wnicn gross income from huslnos
transacted and capital is vested with- ( Continued
I

on Page Eight.)
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Established 1856.

"If men were only handsomer,"

The little maiden

"If men were only cleverer,"
The older maiden said,
"I'd take a chance with word
glance
And mayhap I would wed."

Incorporated 1903

Sigman

Bighed,

"Soon, soon, I'd say: 'Take me away
And make me a bride.'"

We Represent the Following Well Known Lines.
M. BORN & CO

)

M

"If men were only easier,"

The ancient spinster wept,
"I'd set my cap for any chap
And wed him ere I slept,"
New York Tribune.

Why ksuffer with

HARVARD
KANT WEAR OUT
HERCULES

BALLARDS SNOW

MSH

LINIMENT

Reported Suicide The Las Vegas
Optic says that Fred A. Edwards
who was at one time a book binder in
the employ of the New Mexican
Printing Company, committed sui
cide at Bisbee, Arizona. His wife and
are at present visiting
children
friends in Las Vegas.

RHEUMATISM, CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,

G. A. Friodel, Dallas, Tex.
writes: "I use Ballard's Snow
Liniment for my family. It
is the best Liniment made.
It relieves burns and scalds.'

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. IXJUIS.MO.,

t

,
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SHOES-MAKIN-

$4.00 SHOES

WE BELIEVE OUR
ARE THE BEST

$4.00

SHOES ON EARHT

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN

u

ow as $10 and
On lotei, diamond! and Jew.iry
Loans are Itrictly private, nmi one momo iuon
rMsonahta. Call and see us befora borrowing.

Vra. FARAfl

!H.

ai Ugh as

r
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at SALMON Store

NATHAN SALMON.
rnone
Santa la.

fen Francisco street.
The largest and the only

itore

up-to-d-

im

111.

Hi
3 CARS FLOUR 3
Jersey Cream
lmboden Imperial
Pansy

11
I OUT1

1p 1UU1

Imperial Whole Wheat
Graham
Corn Meal
WE CONTROL.ABOVE BRANDS OF FLOUR

for SANTA FE

Co.
Grocery
Winter
Plaza, Santa Fe.

Telephone

No. 40

25.

According
to plans which the department of
health has devised, Father Pitt will
be his own butcher. He will inspect
all cattle, sheep and hogs before killed and will also place his label of approval on the carcass before it is permitted to leave his big slaughter
house.
Mayor Magee is so thorughly acquainted with the meat question in
Pittsburg that "he is alarmed, not so
much because of the price but because
of health conditions.
He also says he can give the citizens meat at first cost, or at about 6
cents a pound. Pittsburgers frequently eat bad meat without knowing it.
The butcher, he says, sells the diseased meat in ignorance and at prices
that sting his conscience and from
which he derives small profit.
Owing to the high price of cattle
which
and the market for
is controlled by the beef "trust," there
are few Pittsburg butchers who now
dress their own meat. Practically all
the butchers depend upon the Western
market for their supply of dressed
cattle, sheep and hogs.
It is estimated by the department of

I

8

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

Deco-

rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

3.

SPIXZ

JEWELER

3C

succeeded in arousing the jealousy of
his friends, but he likewise aroused
their unrestrained laughter. Some of
those friends are mean enough to in
timate that Bishop saw the holes be
fore he purchased the umbrella, but
that he was imbued with the idea that
they merely formed part of some of
the latest
fancy work, and
wishing to be fashionable he made the
purchase. Bishop is said to have mur
mured something about his deal "be
ing better than buying a hole in the
ground, anyway." Latest reports are
to the effect that the umbrella is to
be placed on exhibition at Bishop
Heights.

11

CITY.

TRY OUR

Also Good iot Chickens
SOLE AGENTS FOR

International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in j
Flour, Hay,

LEO HERSCH

Grain, Potatoes,

How's This?
j

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAINEOUSE IN SANTA FE.

DIAMONDS
RIGHT PRICES

.

H. C. YQNTZ
'

'

.

WATCHES

U,4

Fitted

RIGHT GOODS
Eye

Tested and

--

JEWERELY

CUT GLASS, CHINA AND
346 San

RIGHT SERVICE- -

Francisco Street, Santa Fe,

By

Method.

SILVERWARE.
N. M.

storage.
The city's compensation for the
The New Mexican Printing com
work will be all those parts of the ani pany has on hand a large supply of
mals that are not fit for consumption, pads and tablets suitable for school
including the hide, horns, hoofs, head, work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants;
etc.
good everywhere.
There is a great demand for such We will sell them at 5 cents in book
form.
goods on the market and the money
derived by the city from the sale of
It is an admitted fact thai rest esthe stuff would within two years or
financial men and merchants all
tate,
more, the mayor says, wipe out the
obtained
by advertising In the New
cost of establishing the plant.
say that quickest and best results are
Mexican.

GLEANINGS BY A
PERIPATETIC PEN

Weak Women

at the Ball On Wednesday night during the progress of To weak and ailing woman, then Is at least one
the ball at the Armory, A. L. Morri- war to help. But with that way. two treatment
son, Jr., who was directing the orches- must be combined. One Is local, one Is consti to
important, both essential,
tra, arose and announced. that he had tional. but both areCure
is the Local,
Dr. Snoop's Night
on hand a most beautiful umbrella
Dr. Snoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.
which he intended auctioning off,, the . Theformer Dr.Shoop'sNightCure is a topical
proceeds to go to the Woman's Board mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
of Trade. The bidding had no sooner Shoop's Restorative i wholly an Internal treat
the
started than Carl A. Bishop, who was mens. The Restorative reaches throughout
seeking the repair of all nerve,
in attendance, was observed to push entire system, all
n tissue, and blood ailments,
his way to the front and at once begin The "Night Cure", aa its name Implies, does its
bidding. A look of deep determination work while you sleep. It soothes sore and lnflanw
sat upon his brow and from all indica- ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and
tions lie was fully resolved to secure dischargee, while the Restorative, eases nervous
gives renewed vigor and ambition,
the umbrella! And he got it too. In excitement,wasted
tissues, bringing about renewed
builds up
view of subsequent developments the
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop's
price he paid had better not be men- Restorative Tablets or Liquid as a general tonlo
tioned. But he got the umbrella and to toe system. or posiuys iuuu uoip, uae iw weu
from latest reports he still has it.
The
(?) was silk, sure
enough, but when Bishop opened it
up in an effort to arouse the jealousy
of the congratulating friends that surrounded himhe must have thought
that he had bought something intended for a religious feast day, for that
umbrella was about the holiest article
STRIPPL1NG-BURROWhe had jever handled. He may have r
CO.
j

SKIPPING THE BAD ONES

YOU CAN'T MAKE A MISTAKE

BY BUYING YOUR

GARDEN TOOLS &
POULTRY NETTING

j

OF US
Our Goods and Prices are Right

JliOOp

Ouro

Digi

LAWN MOWERS AND LAWN SPRINKLES

Phone
No 14

wm
vv

HARDWARE CO. wJ

S

In noint of nnnrk arid for raifinnahfa r.nst von will rind
this STORE. Medicines to give right results must be

WAVQ
u right.

ATT
1U VV

IN THE

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

01To

MANUFACTURER

Phone 86

and Recommended by

rain-protect-

Goods.

.

THE LEADING DRY GOODS

j

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

;Kid Gloves

FOR A HALF CENTURY

P O Box 291.

'

We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J CHENEY & CO.
ledo, O.
We, the undersigned hav knora F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 mu-s- , and
believe him perfectly honor idle in all
health that the Western packers fig- business transactions
and -- sanclally
ure on making $9 a head on each steei able to
out any obligations made
carry
they kill and the same profit in pro- by his firm.
portion on a sheep, or hog, or calf.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
The object of the city abattoir, acWholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
cording to Mayor Magee, is to save
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internthe butcher at least $9 on each ani- ally, acting directly upon the blood
mal. The city butchers will saughter nd mucous surfaces of the system.
and dress each animal free of cost to Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
the butcher, the carcasses will be per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills tor consti-- .
placed in freezing rooms and held for
the butcher until he takes it out of pation.

It Happened

CALL AfJD SEC FOR YOURSELF

Sold

CMtaff,

We Carry Only Reliable Lines in Every Department

HOUSE

Pittsburg, Pa., June

Boys

Clollii

Men's Shoes
Ladies and Childrens Shoes
Corsets
Ladies Waists
Hosiery
Hats
Trunks & Suit Cases

TREFOUSSE&;Co.

"MS'XIAfI

Let 'us ask you why pny $3.50 for pair of! slioes, when
it will require three pair to wear as long as one pair of our
It Is
WHY. pay $5.00 when we can duplicate the Shoe for $5,00.
Ramble
your feet as well ns your pocket will sutler. You will find In our
4.00 Shoes every POINT KNOW TO COOU

to Orjer

SMrts and

A. B, C.

25c, 50c and $1.00

Pittsburg to Have Municipal Slaughter House and City Abattoir According to Mayor's Plans.

Ms

Ybhhi Mens and

GEO G. SNOW
UTZ & DUNN,
WARNER BROS
MENDEL'S
IRON CLAD
STETSON

WILL CURE

MEAT SIX CENTS
A POUND

JandyV
kind.

Bros. Co.

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goofls.

and

"If men were only wealthier,"
The buxom widow breathed,
"I might incline a vow to sign
With brow all orange wreathed."

$5 00

;

Buy Medicines here and you get all the advant
ages ot care in selecting the drugs and tilling the prescriptionno matter how simple or complex that all our
customers have depended upon they find us rightso
will you.
::
:: ::
:- -:

:-

:- -:

PHARMACY
PHONE NOi 213

:- -:

31

;
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GET INSIDE.
(Homestead Entry No. 052.)
Notice for Publication.
Your Friends and Neighbors In Santa
'Department of the Interior,
Fe Will Show You How.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 10, 1909.
Not Coal Land)
Rubbing the back won't cure backNotice is hereby given that Albino ache.
Lucero of Jemez Springs, N. M., who
A liniment may relieve, but can't
--on
cure.
July 3, 1908, made homestead
No. 052, for lot 7, Sec. 6; and N
Backache comes from the inside
of lot 1, Sec. 7, Township 18 N, from the kidneys.
Range 4 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Doan's Kidney Pills get inside
liled notice of intention to make final
They cure sick kidneys.
five year proof, to establish claim
Here is Santa Fe proof that this, is
to the land above described, before so:
the register and receiver at Santa Fe, Eusebio Escudero, 106 Griffin street,
N. M.. on July 21, 1909.
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "Some five
Claimant names as witnesses:
years ago I made a statement for pub
Lino Armenta, lication referring to my experience
Refugio Armenta,
-- Jose Mestos
y Ruiz, Jose Armenta, all with Doan's Kidney Pills. This remof Jemez Springs, N. M.
edy rid me of 'kidney trouble and
MANUEL R. OTERO,
backache by which I had been annoyed
Register. off and on for two or three years.
Besides this trouble other symptoms
It Is an admitted fact that re&t, es- of kidney complaint existed, the chief
tate, financial men and merchants all one being a retention of the kidney
ay that quickest and best results are secretions.
My condition caused me
'Obtained by advertising In the New considerable
worry, as I feared more
Mexican.
serious troubles. It was only a short
time after beginning to take Doan's
Pills which I procured at
Kidney
Burrows' drug store that
and
Stripling
TO USING
I felt great elief and now that about
five years have passed without a
THE
symptom of kidney trouble, it is a
V
pleasure to confirm my former state
aL Jkfehi
ment. I believe Doan's Kidney Pill
are the best remedy in the world fo
any disorder of the kidneys"
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's -- and
They Are The Best take
no other.
en-'tr-

1

GABLE IS
STILL PRESIDENT

'IDE PLAN

New Mexico Military Institute

His Attempted Removal By Council
Was Not Warranted By Law It
Seems.

OF CELEBRATIOU

'3

City Attorney Charles C. Catron
has given the following opinion in
the controversy over the presidency
of the City Council:
Santa Fe, N. M., June 2:), 1909.
Hon. T. B. Gable, Santa Fe.
Dear Sir I have your letter of recent date asking me for an opinion
relative to the rights of the City D
Council to remove the president of
the Council, etc. In reply thereto I
wish to state as follows:
that any
Section 2465 nrovides
member of the City Council may be n

y

1-- 2

PAGE THREE.

Fourth of July For
Home Folks
Only

--

Committee Decides That Re
cent Excursions Would
Endanger Success

expelled or removed from office, if
good cause be shown, by a vote of
s
of all the members elected
to the City Council, but not a second
time for the same offense. Any offThe committee appointed for the icer of a city may be removed from
office by a vote of a majority of all
grand celebration of the Fourth of,
the members elected to the City Covin
to
three
was
last
which
days,
July
after duly considering the matter has cil. and provisions may be made by
decided that it would be foolhardy ordinance as to the mode in which
a
and would entail a useless expendit- charges shall be preferred and
had.
be
hearing
celeout
the
to
of
ure
carry
money
There is some doubt in my mind
This
bration as originally Intended.
as
to just what Is meant by the
there
fact
because of the
that lately
have been a large number of excur- - words "may be expelled or removed
nisi gmiii-- 11 wuum
.inn Intn Spntv, Ve ns.rtlrnlarlv on"10"1 MCR,0 nieau expelled from the City
account of the jubilee festivities of,80
"ncil or removed from the. office of
St. Michael's College, and as a result!
it is doubtful whether many outside "merman ""i
would give the
Foster-Mllburpeople can be induced to again
mlng to the words expelled
to Santa Fe. Furthermore, the rail- - "a,n
AMiere
from office.
roads have refused to run excursions,' ad - removed
13 doubt as to tl,e
tl,p,a
fanI,nS
the best they offer being
special !a"-of an a1 fcwe milst lookJ ba,ck
l
fare. So the Fourth
rate of one-hal- f
of the maker
the
intent
and
of July committee rather than waste"
Colds,
For all Coughs
of the act and we must
- th
Purpose
cltland
contributed
the
in
the
children
and
Mexican
New
does
The
both
money
by
Diarrhoea,
printing
wm'fta lispn their" usual mean- elvo" thp
'
;,,
binding equal to the best done in zens or santa re nave decided tnai r
adults, Rheumatism, Kidney and
ing.
By doing this the first question
any of the large cities. Try our work the celebrations shall take place on which arises Is
Stomach Complaints.
why did the maker
once and you will certainly come the fifth of .Idly and shall be purely
There is no more efficient
use two words which simply had the
reagain. We have all the facilities for a home affair. The contributions
same meaning, n order to give the
Liniment and Medicated Oil
turning out every class of work, in ceived are being returned and a sub- two words sense and attribute some
than the, INTERNATIONAL
cluding one of the best binderies in scription list is to be started so that
meaning to both words usod as they
every one may contribute in proper
the West.
we must say that it means any
stand,
proportion.
member of a City Council may be exWill Be First Class.
No Need of Suffering From Rheuma
pelled (from the Council) or removed
These remedies can be found
The celebration as now pla.vd and from office, (providing he holds some
tism.
It is a mistake to allow rehumatism which will be carried out to the letter office) and this construction Is subFor Sal by all Druggists and
to
become chronic, as the pain can consists of one day's feftivity only. stantiated by the next paragraph of
Dealers In Medicine!
always be relieved, and in most cases In the afternoon a special program 2165, which provides the manner in
a cure effected by applying Chamber- will be carried out on the Plaza, this which any officer of the city may be
lain's Pain Balm. The relief from feature to be particularly for the removed from office. The president
pain which it affords is alone worth young folks of Santa Fe. There will of the Council is an officer of the
Compounded Solely, By
many times its cost. It makes sleep be squaw races, Indian dances, chas- Council and hot an officer of the city,
THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO
and rest possible. Even in cases of ing of a greased pig, greased pole and therefore his removal, In my
long standing this liniment should be climbing, foot races and many other judgment, is regulated by the first
OF NEW MEXICO.
used on account of the relief which it forms of interesting amusement.
paragraph of Section 24G5 of the Comaffords. 25 and 50 cent sinzes for
Central New Mexico
Grand Display of Fireworks.
piled Laws of 1897.
sale by all druggists.
I have very carefully studied the
Before the change of plans was
made as to the number of days to be minutes of the meeting of the Council
celebrated, the fire works had already of the fourth day of May, A. D., 1909,
been ordered, the display being the and I find, relative to the question of
largest ever attempted in Santa Fe. removal of yourself, from the presiThe fact that now there will be but dency of the Council that the law rela- one day's celebration and that of a tive to the removal of officers lias not
home character will not in the least been complied with, in this, that in
change the fireworks program, as on 'all instances the law provides that
Monday night, July the 5th, the en- - expulsions and removals shall be
tire display will be used. The small- - made when good cause shall iJe
est piece this year will be far larger: shown, or when charges shall be pre-thaeven' the largest piece of anyjferred and a hearing be had.
I hold that it lsimmaterial whether
previous year. The display will tin-- 1
questionably be the greatest Heuion- - the president of the Council is a city
stration ever witnessed in the city. officer or simply an officer of the
A large number of magnificent display Council In the case In question, as it
bombs have been secured which will requires that, cause be shown or
d
ascend a thousand feet into the air charges be preferred prior to such
when bursting can be seen for moval or expulsion. The office of the
miles around.
Many other choice , president of the Council was there-displapieces have been obtained fore vacant on the fourth day of May,
and many surprises may be looked A. D., 1909, the Council having illeg- for.
ally removed the then president of
the Council from office, and conse(
quently under Section 2465 and SecIf you are interested in a 5 passenger touring car or a 3, passBadly Sprained Ankle Curd.
tion
2460, the Council had no authordo
Three
not
have
our
until
a
our
car
ago
years
Roadster,
daughter
buy
enger
inspected
you
to
elect a president of the Coun- ity
SDralned
her ankle and hnrt hppn suf.
11)09 Models.
The wonderful performances of this car over New
1,1
that behal are
fering terribly for two days and nights' cl1 and its acts
Mexican roads should remove all doubt as to which car you should
illegal.
had not selpt a minute. Mr. Stal-lingRespectfully yours,
buy. Santa Fe to Las Vegas 4 hours, 40 minutes, carrying three
of Butler, Tenn., told us of
C. C. CATRON,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. We went
passengers and 200 pounds luggage.
City Attorney.
to
Los Cerrillos and return over mountain roads 52 miles on high
the store that night and a got a
bottle
of
and
two
bathed
her
it
ankle
gear, 2 hours and 3 minutes.
or three times and she went to sleep HEALTH SEEKER
v Climbing Fort Marcy and Tesuque Hill on high gear.
aud had a good night's rest. The next
TAKES HIS LIFE
morning she was much better and in
For Demos tration
EARL, MAYS,
a short time could walk around and
102 E. Palace Ave.
call Upon
had no more trouble with her ankle. Young Man at Springer, Colfax CounSanta Fe, N. M.
ty, Drinks Fatal Dose of Tincture
E. M. Brumitt, Hampton, Tenn. 25
of Zinc.
and 50 cent sizes for sale by all
of Wooster,
Muterback
Warren
Ohio, committed suicide at the home
of H. O. Cornell, twelve miles west
WOMEN DO NQT
of Springer, Colfax county, on Wed
LOVE EACH OTHER nesday night by drinking tincture of
zinc. He came here last, January suf
fering from asthma and catarrh and
No Court of Equity on Earth
Has left about two months ago, and re
Power to Compel Them to Live
turned Tuesday from Ohio, where his
Together in Peace.
mother lives. He was 21 years of
age. Despondency over ill health Is
Denver, Colo.,' June 25. The two said to be the cause.
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
.
factions of the Women's Republican
Club of the Fifteenth ward were before
Stomach Troubles.
school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
Many remarkable cures of stomach
Judge Shattuck when hearing on the
motion to dismiss made by the de- troubles have been effected by ChamJMA for practical life under modem conditions.- fense was heard. Judge Shattuck berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
Complete"
overruled" the motion after listening One man who had spent over two
11 College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
to arguments, but intimated that he thousand dollars for medicine and
would like to see the women of the treatment was cured by a few boxes
C'vil and Electrical Engineering and
Household Ecotwo factions make up their quarrel of these tablets. Price 25 cents.
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and AgriculSamples free at all druggists.
and be as sisters.
"How are we going to make the woture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
men of these two factions love each
(Homestead Entry No. 7992.)
Notice for Publication.-Departmen- t
other?" he asked.
course. Expenses are low and there are many
of the Interior,
opportunities
"We can't do it. your honor," anU. S. Land Office
for self support.
swered Attorney George Redd for the
' Santa Fe, N. M., June 15, 1909.
defense.
"No court of equity on
Notice
is hereby given that Sefe-rin- o
For Catalogue and further information, address the President
on earth has power to make women
of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
Vigil
love each other," The case will come
on July 26, 1904, made Homestead
on its merits next month.
Entry (010493) No. 7992, for E
Sec. 13, and
SW
NW
SW
Agricultural College, N. Mex.
Subscribe for the Lry New
lot 3, Sec. 24, Township IS N, Range
news.
and Ret the
10 E, N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of intention to make final five
year proof, to establish claim to the
Cures Backacbi
land above described, before the register and receiver at Santa Fc, N. M.,
Corrects
on the 28 of July, 1909.
Irregularitley
Claimant names as witnesses:
n
Rafael Montoya, Beatriz Vigil,
Dn nnf riclr havln
Cres-pin- ,
Manuel
Sais
y
Montoya,
cure any case 01 jruaney or Bladder Disease not firighfs Dieeaao
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
or Diabetes
beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
"
OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
.
.
. .
, i

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Wert Point of the Southwest"
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

h'--

Th

w
'?

"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthlets location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pecos Valley
the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea leval, sunshine every day, but
Ittio rain or snow during session.
E'even Oftlcers.&nd Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Tea
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. C&hoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Pbelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue

.v

two-third-

address.
COL. IAS. W. WILLSON,

Superintendent
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FORD MODEL T CARS

ROADSTER

&

TOURING CARS

n

re-an-

a,

fprd

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

in I

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE

ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instructors, especially educated and trained for their respective departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in

numbers.

College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,
Education, Preparatory
Commercial.

'ROOM AND BOARD AT THE

TJNTV

BRSITY

at reasonable rates
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
--

TO-

All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH .

J. D. BARNES. Aaent.
1

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES, HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right

Cms.

CLOSSON.

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS

it

W. E.

Garrison,

1-- 2
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mm
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Register.

A

Mian and

Francisco Street

PHeiiean

Hares and Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work, Opals, '
Ur
Turquoise, Garnets and Other
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.

Gems.2P!$.g

3'J

ONLY

tIpecuiks

1--

Da-mia-

win

527 San

of the finest

Embroideries

e

i

SALE

White Goods

ALL OP THE VERY
SHOWN IN THIS CITY.
LATEST AND NEWfiST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS
EVER

INSPECTION IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Anni

r

en ipmam nov onnne on
B

B

M
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If you want anything on earth try
It is an accepted theory on many
Legal Manlcs botb Bagllsn and
sides that many moral short comings
a New Mexican want "ad."
Spanish for Bale by the New Mexare the result of physical ills and the
ican Printing company.
pronunciamento of the New York
THE NEW MEXICAN MINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHrM.
LAW.- AT
If you want anything on earth tn
ATTORNEYS
oculist that many cases of waywardFRANK P. 8TURGE8,
a New Mexican want "ad."
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
ness among boys and girls would be
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Editor and President.
of
cured by a
spectapair
Attorney-at-Law- .
JOHN K. STAUFFER, SecretaryTreaaurer.
cles, is not received with incredulity. Santa Fe
New Mexico
The physical examination of school
Entered as Second Clasa Matter at the Santa Fe Pofrtofflce.
children in the larger cities the past
Daily, six montns, by moil
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
EDWARD C. WADE,
few years has brought out, the dis.20
I
carrier
Attorney-at-Law- .
by
ally, per week,
quieting fact that there are but few
t.00
year
per
Weekly,
76
of
the
who
in the Supreme and Dischildren
Practices
heritage
possess
Daily, per monta, by carrier
1.90
66 Weekly, six months
sound physical and moral health. A trict Courts of the Territory, in the
month, by mail
.Daily.
.75
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Dally, per year, by mail
large per cent are found suffering Probate Courts and before the U. S.
OF SANTA FE.
with tuberculosis; more than fifty Surveyor General and U. S. Land
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
per cent in one large city are addict- Offices.
The oldest bankirg institution in New Mexico. Established
ed to alcoholic stimulants; and a vast Las Cruces
New Mexico
sent
to
Mexico.
In
It
New
li
new
spaper
in 1870. The New Mexican la tho oldest
number have defective eyesight or
circulation
nourishill
and
of
has a large and growing
hearing, not to speak
R.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Tery postofflce In the Territory,
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
PALEN, President.
ment, and other signs of weakness
Attorney-at-Law- .
A!
naong ihe intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
L.
HUGHES,
A, H. BRODHEAD,
which bode ill for the woman and
Practice in the District and Su
Vice
manhood of the next generation.
President.
Assistant Cashier.
preme Co jrts. Prompt and careful
UNtOtjQLABEtr
Much remains to be done at this time
to all business.
attention
given
to prevent the human race from de- Santa Fe
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
New Mexico
not
if
mentally
physically
generating
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS- - $75,000
NATIONAL GUARD TROUBLES.
and morally.
THE BALM OF WORK.
RENEHAN
& DAVIES.
is
j
Colorado
The National Guard of
( Much has been written about the
A. B. Renehan,
E. P. Davlea,
Transacts a general banking business in all its brancaes.
the; same fa ' It is a wholesome
precedent that
blessing of work. It has been pre- evidently suffering from
Attorneys-at-Law- .
miliLoans
Governor Curry has set by banishing
scribed as a cure for almost all me- tal disease that is afflicting the
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
Practice in the Supreme and Disntal and moral and a good many phy- tia in New Mexico, that is lack of from his public receptions all intoxi- trict Courts.
personal and collateral secarity. Buys and sells bonds and
Mining and Land Law a
Comcants, whether in the form of wine or
sical ills. It is certain that a man enthusiasm and lack of interest.
stocks in all markets for its "customers. Buys ar.d sells
''or a, woman who does not work with pany after company in the Centennial punch or some other liquor. The specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe
New Mexico
at
and
mustered
out,
is
State
or
in
domestic
and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
and
being
some
appointed
sentiment
favor of temperance
zest at
CHARLES F. EASLEY,
task cannot know real satisfaction or least one crack regiment is about to against the use of alcoholic drinks
transfer of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
New Mexico, too, is so strong that even public officials
(Late Surveyor General)'
happiness. I. X. Stevens, the editor be disbanded. In
.
terms as are given bj any money transmiting agency
liberal
has
Attorney-at-Lawwho are not total abstainers themof the Pueblo Chieftain, who is in for years, the National Guard
Land
business
a
and
existence,
a
another
been
speMining
leading
precarious
selves, owe it to that sentiment not
public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
Europe just now, writes of
aspect of work, in yesterday's issue hanging on by its nose so to speak, to serve intoxicants at public affairs. cialty.
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's
New Mexico
appropriations Governor Curry never has been afraid Santa Fe
of the Chieftain, and his words find although territorial
time, Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock
application everywhere, but especially have been increased, fine armories to take the stand he deemed right
HOLT & SUTHERLAND,
and products. The bank executes all orders of its patrons in .
in Santa Fe, where work seems to have been built and the authorities and in this instance again demonAttorneys-at-Law- .
be a stranger to so many seen lolling are doing everything in their power strates his good sense and zeal to
the banking line, and aims to extend to them es liberal
Practio in the District Courts as
to foster interest and encourage the serve the people.
about in idleness. He says:
in all respects, as is consistent with safety an d
treatment
beto
be
as
but
well
This
is
cause.
of
Court
before
that
the
deplored,
Supreme
"Many employes imagine
the
cause they are working for others this is a material age, and unless
Territory.
the principles ol sound banting. Safety deposit boxes for
It is a sordid story that fills the
work-j-keLas Cruces
New Mexico
"there is something in it" for them, news columns of the daily
of
they must skimp their
papers
rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
their eyes on the clock, and do just young men and old, will not enthuse late; mostly a story of crime and
would
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
as little as possible during the work- and their patriotism, while it
wrong doing. Affinities, illicit love,
Attorney-at-Lalead them to enlist in time of need, murder, divorce and law
ing hours of their day.
are
breaking
Practices' in the Supreme and Dis"Some are underpaid and they think is not. strong enough to induce them daily occurrences in almost ' every
the best way to even things up is to to attend drills regularly and to sub- community. Beyond the fact that the trict Courts of the Territory. Office:
New Mexico
mit to the necessary rules and regula- general modern trend seems wrong Socorro
give small service for small pay.
"Deeper thinking would convince tions of the National Guard. There and that one-hal- f
of the crimes have
WILLIAM McKEAN,
these foolish people that the persons seems to be but one remedy and that their incipiency in strong drink, it is
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Captain Fred Fornoff, of the Territorial mounted police, Is In Estancia
on business.
It. C. Smith, the typewriter salesman, from Denver, is in town stopping at the Claire.
J. A. Carruth, the local mine owner
and promoter, is a visitor In Las Vegas, his former home.
H. C. Kelly of Las Vegas, is a bus!-nes- s
visitor in town today. He Is
quartered at the Claire.
Mrs. M. C. Stevenson came in last
night from her ranch near Espanola.
She is stopping on Washington avenue.
A. D. McDonald, a lumber man
from Warsaw, Wisconsin, is In the
city today. He is stopping at the
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FOR BETTER OR
FOR WORSE
Mrs. Ada Stanley, Moore United for
Life to Arthur E. P.
Robinson.
Last night at eight o'clock at her
residence on Chapele street, Mrs. Ada
Stanley Moore became the wife of
Arthur E. P. Stanley. The ceremony
took place in the parlor in the pres
ence of a large number of invited
friends, Rev. J. Galloway officiating.
The house was beautifully decorat
ed for the occasion, mock oranges being the principal feature. Flowers in
profusion added to the artistic effect.
there being pink carnations, peonies,
roses and ferns. Shortly before the
appointed time, the many guests gathered in the parlor and Miss Jessie
Massie softly
began Dlavine the
strains of Mendelsohn's
wedding

march.
Thereupon Dr. Jas. A. Massie act
ing as best man and escorting the
bridesmaid, Miss Etta Moore, led the
way from the rear room into the pres

ence of those assembled, followed by
the bride and groom. Rev. Gallowav
at once commenced the performance
of his priestly duty and declared the
couple man and wife. After the cere
mony, the bride and groom were sur
rounded by their many congratulating

Automobiles

LATEST
1909 Models

on Sale at

H'ovonrlorV Parorro
nl uauiiuui o uuiugo

mends.
The congratulatory greetings being
over, refreshments were served and
a pleasant hour or two was spent in a
most enjoyable manner.
The bride was dressed in a garment
of cream silk with pearl trimmings,
a lace robe being worn over the silk.
The jewels worn were pearls and a
large bouquet of bride's roses was
carried.
The bridesmaid wore a French
lawn dress trimmed with baby Irish
lace, the style of the dress being
semi-Prince-

A

bouquet

of

pink

v

roses was carried.
The following guests were present:
Dr. James A. Massie, Miss Jessie MasRepresenting the Mitchell, Moline, Mclntyre and Zimmerman
Factories. - These factories are noted for. their excellent cars, who, Instead of building down to a cheap price car, build up to a machless
standard, as good a car as a man would care to own. The Mitchell
people have built $11,000,000 worth of cars within the past few years,'
and their current year's production will equal 18,000 cars.
The Moline car occupies a position of high favor among automobile users. Models "K" and "M" for 1909, are two models of still
higher excellence than their satisfactory models of last Season,' and
v
have proven themselves the cars for anywhere.
t. ;' : m, t
High wheelers in solid rubber tires are represented
by the Mc'
lntyre and the Zimmerman cars. These cars can be furnished in.;;'26
styles of commercial and passenger combinations from 250
The people realize that the motor driven vehicles ' have proven
good and is here to stay. It Is erroneous to suppose that only expert mechanical engineers can own and operate a motor driven car,
many ladles drive their cars.
At present quotations they are relatively cheaper thui horses-che- aper
to maintain. In It's adoption you take nothing from the
horse except that part which can better and cheaper be done with the
motor vehicle. " You drive the car yourself. Tou get the real zest of
motoring by handling the levers and steering the car yourself.
Free road demonstrations are given to Interested parties any time.
-

,

-810

...

O.W.ALEXANDER
. .

8an Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

TBlNlED

m

sie, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Creighton, Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Creighton, Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
McBride, Prof, and Mrs. J. A. Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Bishop; Mr. and
Mrs. Alan R. McCord, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. M. Kinsell, J. E. Wood, John K.
Stauffer, Mrs. E. C. Anderson, Mrs.
Katherine B. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Lyng, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A.
Haynes, Mrs. Simon Nusbaum, Chas.
E. Linney, Raymond Haacke, Homer
'
Stephens, Miss Sarah Hart, Dr. and
Mrs. A. J. Casner, Chas. E. Enderle,
Mrs. I. S. Sparks, Mrs. T. Z. Winter,
Mrs. Weintge, Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Wittman, Miss Morton, E. Sidebot-tom- ,
Miss Bernheim, Miss Ada Rodriguez, Mr. Bowlds.

MORE CONVICTS FOR
SCENIC HIGHWAY
Trinidad, Colo., June 25. Warden
Tynan informed Superintendent Johnson in charge of the convicts on the
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iHm't wait. Heifln now paying
for your home.
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San Francisco St.
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NEW
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CAR

attractive and plensunt Nearly
worn
Is a

'

thirty-eight-

Charles JVagner Furniture Co.
Phone

"
Palace.
F.' J. Kahnt, a traveling man from
Denver, is in town selling a line of
groceries. He is registered at the
'
Palace.
Arthur T. Tart and wife of Beatrice,
Nebraska, are visitors in Santa Fo
seeing the sights. They are guests
at the Claire.
A. Mennett, grocery salesman of
Las Vegas, arrived last night on one
of his periodical
visits. He is a
guest at the Palace.
Samuel F. Woolard, an Insurance
man from Wichita, Kansas, is a busi
ness visitor in town today. He is
registered at the Palace.
Frank Grygla. special acent of the
local land office, has been transferred
to a Wisconsin station-wherhe will
go within a few days. His family will
not join him for several months.
Wilson Mills, son of Chief Justice
and Mrs. William J. Mills, has returned home to Las Vegas from New
Haven, Connecticut, where he has
just completed his junior year at Yale
University.
Hon. C. J. Roberts of Raton, member of the
legislative assembly, arrived from Albuquerque
this afternoon.
Mr. Roberts denies
that he has bought the Trinidad Advertiser.
Mrs. A. F, Prescott of Taos, arrived
last night accompanied by her children, Miss Betty and Miss ' Tessie
Prescott, A. F. Prescott, Jr., Stedman
Prescott and William Prescott. They
came here to join Mr. A. F. Prescott
who has been here for some time
stopping at the Palace.' Mr. Prescott
and his family will leave tonight for
an eastern trip.
e

BRUSSELS AND

TAPESTRIES,

A. J. Abbott

ness."

$50,000.
UNITED

left this afternoon for Albuquerque on Indian busiJudge

N. M.

Reduction Sale
OF

!

FE",

&

Si!
state highway that fifty convicts In
the state prison at Canon City would
be sent to Trinidad tomorrow
and
would be taken at once to the camp
at Morlcy. The work above Morley
will take about three weeks to finish
after which the convicts will move on
to the work between Starkville and
Trinidad.
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KKAIi UP

READ DOWN
Mil-IC-

I

cxico Central Hailroad; Time Table.

SANTA"

Busy and Prosperous Town on the
New Mexico Central Tributary
to Santa Fe.
and Fielding, Moriarty,
Agents for the New Mexican.)

(Haywood

o

Connection made wlta Automobile
line at Torrance for Roswell daily.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros- wel1 for To"ance at 1 p. m. and
rlves a' Torrance at 10 p. m. The
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats

Every pore and gland of the skin is employed In the necessary work of
its smooth, even texture, softening and cleansing it, and regulat- ing the temperature of our bodies. This is done by an evaporation through
each tiny outlet, which goes on continually day and night. When the blood
becomes infected with humors and acids a certain percentage of these
also pass off with the natural evaporation, and their sour, fiery
T
7.'
nature irritates and inflames the skin, and dries up its natural oils, causing manaser.
Automobile
Line.
pimples, boils, pustules or some itching rash, or hard, scaly skin affection. '
S. S. S. cures skin troubles of every kind by neutralizing the acids and
d
circuIf you want anything on
removing the humors from the blood. S. S. S. cools the
try
lation, builds it up to its normal strength and thickness, multiplies its New Mexican want "ad."
Then
the
skin,
nutritious, red corpuscles, and enriches it in every way.
instead of being irritated and diseased by the exuding acrid matter, is
nourished, soothed and softened by this cooling, healthy stream" of blood.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
S. S. S., the greatest of blood purifiers, expels all foreign matter and surely
cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum and all other diseases and
affections of the skin. It removes pimples, blackheads, and other unMASONIC.
sightly blemishes from the skin and assists in restoring a good complexion.
Book on Skin Diseases and any medical advicer desired free to all who write.
Montezuma Lodge No.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GJL

F. H. Skelding and H. W. McMaster,
receivers of the Pittsburg Terminal
"
Hliuu-iII.38 "
.
of the Wabash system, arrived in
"
8'05
" t'l'iiiii'vnle "
11.27
m
ten
at
"
evening
"
Moriarty
Wednesday
a.
11.05
Torrance
7,30.m.
8,20
HI..
116
"
11.15 p. ID,
m., on a special train from Santa
10.35
Kansas Oltv
801
p. ill. 9.30
a. 111.
8.59
111.
10.C0
7.35
p,
St. liOlllS
It. in.
1169
N. M. The party was in charge
Fe,
602
"
11.30
9,00
H. Ill, 11.4!
1378
(Jliicatto
P,l;
Col. W. S. Hopewell and left here
of
"
111.
3,700
6.20
1.15
p.
8.00
Kl.I'aso ,"
319
!3
9.45 a. III.
Lok Angeles!"
1130
Thursday morning at 4 a. m. to inp. m. 7.00
7,349
Mexico Cltyl"
1643
p. Ill, 1.00
6(i0p1niL
spect the Albuquerque Eastern Rail
1.00 A
Unwell Lv ti'OOa in.
220
H, 111
road and the Hagan coal fields. The
Rock
Passenger daily makes direct connection at Torrance with the
party will continue on to Albuquerque
Island Golden State Limited, the "finest train in the West," making the thence to El Paso, Texas, where
8 accomthey will board their private car en
quickest time to and from all points East and West Train No.
modation leaves Santa Fe Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Train No. 7 acroute to Pittsburg.
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg.
commodation leaves Torrance Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Tickets
John Fielding, Jr., left for Santa
1 a r
u
communication.',
all
on
Exclusive
railroad
agents
to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved.
Fe, Wednesday afternoon
first
of each
Monday
will
for
acre
six
feet
and
be
of
that
It
business.
necessary
furnished.
may
Information
three,
lines.
gladly
6teamship
month
at
Masonia
DenFive
to
on
acre
five.
more
than
continue
to
Mr.
produce
Fielding
Building
Lnughlln.
P.
J.
LVNG, City Freight and Passenger Agent
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
6,000 tons,
feet of water weighs
ver, otherwise he will return to
J. A. MASSIE,
which is the approximate weight of
Moriarty Thursday evening.
Palace.
of soil, showing that
Morrell Law, traffic manager of the
acre
three
feet
Worthy Master.
A. D. McDonald, Warsaw, Wis.; A.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
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water
much
every
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New Mexico Central, came to town
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- - Mennett, Las Vegas; W. E. Smith, An- - in the
.
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production of a crop as there
Wednesday night on the special train
C. M. Stevenson, Espa-nolMrs.
tonito;
'
is soil.
Mr. Law left for Estancia late Thurs
Santa
Fe Chapter No. 1,
Miss Betty Prescott, Mrs. A. F.
"The average rainfall all over the
R. A. M.
day morning.
Sted-maRegular conA.
F.
Jr.,
Prescott,
We use only
is SO inches.
W. P. Coffey, special agent for the Prescott,
country
vocation
second
e
Tes-siMonday of
Prescott, William Prescott,
5 per cent of our annual rainfall, and
Fireman's Fund Insurance Com-paneach month at Masonic
F.
Sam
Woolard,
Prescott, Taos;
with all this waste of precious water
drove
of San Francisco, California,
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
to Wichita: Minnie Barford City; R. J. we let floods do damage of from
to Stanley Wednesday morning
C. J. CRANDALL. H. P.
Denver.
to $250,000,000 a year.
install an agency at that place, Mr. Kahnt,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
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in
man
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this
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rainfall we have is not half
new
"The
Territory
Coffey
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enough. There are 1,000,000 square
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which receives so much less than the
da valley. IT. S. Commissioner J. B.
STATIONS.
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Dei Moines
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fourth Monday in each
daily: Hayward, local agent for the Fire Vegas,
is
uninhabitit
average rainfall that
Normandie.
month at Masonic Hall at
able. It is the work of the congress
man's fund, met Mr. Coffey at Stan
H. Halloway, Stanley; R. A. Parker,
49
6 30 p, m,
10 00 a. m.
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Lv. Pes Moines,
to stop this waste of our resources 7:30 p. m.
N',,14, Ariv
ley, both gentlemen going to Santa
46
6 16 p. m
'" Rumaldo,
10 12 a. m.
4
Ly.
Jerry Kasken and to reclaim our arid lands."
Springtown, Texas;
H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.
Fe on special insurance business.
" Dedman
4 65 p. m
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10 36 a. m.
and aunt, Abie, Neb.; H. M. Boggt,
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4 35 p. m
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PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.
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11 06 a. m.
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M. Holder,
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. I,
Mexico Central picked up the private Kansas City; J.
Sore Nipples. '
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". Thompson
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experiPittsburg
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" Clifton House junotion
2 65 p. m
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12 20 p. m.
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G. Henrici, Topeka; J. Kiernan, Pen- ence with this distressing ailment Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meete
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evening en route for El Paso, Texas. asco.
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Coronado.
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returned to Mariarty from Belen
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may be effected by applying Cham- at 7:30 o'clock in the evening, in
Preston
J. D. Crammer, Creede, Colo.; John berlain's Salve as soon as the child Masonic
11 06 a' m.
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4 46 p m.
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Koehler
both
where
been
have
Hall, south side of Plaza.
boys
working
11 15 a. m.
4 55 p. m.
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Koehler J net,
A. R. Garrell, New is
done nursing. Wipe it off with a Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cop
36 60 p. m.
tio 15 a. m. for the past few weeks. R. R. Gar Dwatt, Stanley;
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Colfax
9 43 a. in.
41
6 15 p, m.
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Oerrososo
rison is painting the large sign for Orleans; W. J. Conrad and wife, Kan soft cloth before allowing the babe dially Invited to attend.
9 26 a. m.
Lv.
6 36 p. m.
Arr. CIMARRON N. M.
sas City; Mrs. A. M. Reed, Silverton, to nurse.
47
82
7 50 a. m. the new racket store which will be
7 08 p. ill.
Many trained nurses use
Arr
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CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32nd,
7 40 a. m.
60
N. M.
Colo.; C. M. Conrad, wife and son, this salve with Inst results. For sale
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t. 10 p. m.
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York
known
New
Racket
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Venerable Master.
a.
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m.
7. 23 p. ra.
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Harlan
Alamosa; Edward Miller, Chamita.
7 00 a. in.
Store.
69
7. 46 p. m.
by all druggists.
94
Ute Park
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14th,
J. B. Larragoite of Estancia, pass
Secretary.
Connects with E. P. A 8. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N. ed through Moriarty yesterday on the FIVE THOUSAND
CASAUS BOYS
south bound train. Mr. Larragoite is
M., 6:15 p. m.
B. P. O. E.
DELEGATES EXPECTED
CONFESS THEFTS
S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawion, N. M., a partner of Reuben Garcia, clerk for
Connecti with E. P.
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No. 460, B. P. O. &,
Fe
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the Hughes Mercantile Company
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gress at Spokane Immense
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month. Visiting brothers are invite
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ment of wool
Mr. Levi Hugs of
SOUTH BOUND.
Are Implicated.
NORTH BOUND
Affair.
and welcome.
DAVID KNAPP.
No. 8, 8:27 a. m.
Santa Fe.
No. 1, 6:01 a. m.
Trinidad, Colo., June 25 Pedro and
Wash., June 25. "We
Spokane,
Exalted Ruler.
Conductor Friday of the New Mexi shall have between 4,500 and 5,000 Miguel Casaus, Mexican youths, 16
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
No. 7, 1:12 p. m.
D. SENA, Secretary.
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N.
for
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Ocate,
Wednesday night.
M.,
following points
depot
Cimarron,
sands of visitors at the 17th sessions fessed to a succession of bold robberTOURIST
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Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
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depot for following points
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Lakes,
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lands
Baldy,
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boys
6eco, Arroyo
prominent
reclaiming arid and swamp
G. M. Meltaberger, who is associat- is not
New Meiico Central Eallroad
limited to the northwest, to no other arrests have been made. The
Quests, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
ed with Mr. Hughes in the Venus the southwest or the far west, but rooms of the boys are alleged to
W.
A.
GORMAN,
J. van HOUTEN;
fi. J, DEDMAN,
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Mercantile Company, Venus, New there is a great work to do in the have contained goods said to have
V- - Pres. and Gen
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PassGen
in
several
Mexico,
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days
stolen.
.
Agent
in
Mgr
the south, in the
central west,
CHICAGO ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC
Superintendent
east and even on the Atlantic seaRATON. N. M. town.
RATON. N. M.
RATON. N. M.
LIMITED TSAI1TS
Wednesday and Thursday of this board. These forces will join with
On
Sale June 1st to Sept.,
week were the hottest days we have us in making the coming congress a
1909.
30th
experienced this year.
big success."
Good
Returning October 31st
George Eames Barstow of Barstow,
1909.
NOTICF.
an
Texas, said this in tile course of
Notice is hereby given, that a meet address at a complimentary banquet
To CHICAGO ILL
ing of the stockholders of the New by the board of control in Spokane,
Mexico Central Railroad
Company, at which Dr. W. J. McGee of Washwill be held at the general offices of ington, D. C, secretary of the Insaid company in the city of Santa Fe, land Waterways Association
To ST. LOUIS MO.
and
Territory of New .Mexico, on Wed member of the board of governors of
nesday the 7th day of July, 1300, for the congress, was also a guest. Mr.
the purpose of electing directors of Barstow discussed principally the
To KANSAS CITY MO
said company, and for the transaction ethical and sociological side of reof any other business that may be clamation work, while Dr. McGee
brought before the meeting; said presented an array of figures, showAlso Special Rates
meeting being called in pursuance of ing the importance of irrigation in
Section 3816 of the Compiled Laws of an industrial way. R.
LOS
ANGELES and SAN
To
Insinger, chairNew Mexico, 1S97.
man of the board of control, presided.
FRANCISCO and other
ROBT, LAW,
"The causes of the National Irripoints
President gation Congress are not alone the
P. I YNG,
irrigation and reclaiming of arid
lands, of which there are 60,000,000
City, Freight & Passenger Agent
acres," said Mr. Barstow, "but other
vital interests are concerned; so one
by one we have taken them up and
presented them to the people. We
CLOSE CONNECTIONS
have helped to educate the people to
PAST SCHEDULES
the importance of forestry. We have
The following are suggested to the thirsty as something cool and Inviting
started the drainage of swamp lands,
OINGRRALK
WILD CHERRY '
which
0
of
are
80,000,-00more
there
than
LKMON flolJA
V. R.
VANILLA
ROOT
KEKR
FIZZ
KLONDIKE
acres in the country, and we are
El Paso, Texas,
General Passenger Agent.
STRAWKKRRY
BARSAPARRILLA
for
ORANGE
IRON BREW
deep waterways and are
working
COCA COLA
doing all we can to make the path of
TTal
"Bratrs
smoother.
the home-builde- r
All drinks are made
Telephone No. 38 and have
VTV
"Some say that we now have the
Altered
Water
from
your orderes delivered
reclamation work under way and our
Fe
Santa
Works
Bottling
work is about over. That is not
HENRY KRICK. Proprietor
true; we have just begun. We' have
Saata Fe. New Mexico
not done enough until we have
ROUND TRIP
getting the people in the
On sale, July 2, 3 4,
great congested Cities located on the
Return limit, July 30th
lands, where they can be men, free
1909
men indeed, not only in having a
competence, but in being good citi- zens. That means something to the
See Santa Fe Agents
I
nation,
SUMMER TOURIST RATES NOW IN
"Our great-jdtie- s
are, the maelstrom
of
society. Getting people on the land
&
EFFECT TO ALL POINTS EAST WEST
is our salvation.
Left alone any
great city would soon meet its fate.
Its safety lies in its citizenship be-- ,
ing rejuvenated by the men who come
Rate of one fare for the round tiip to Stations
from the land.
"Since this great work is being
'
in Colorado and New Mexico where Excellent
done chiefly for the benefit of .genTO
erations to come, it is right and
can be had.
m
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PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
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;
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Summer

..

TRAVELING

EAST

- WEST

$50.35
$44.35

TRAVEL VIA

$35.35

New Mexico Central
and

E. P.

kI

J.

w.

SOFT DRINKS

MM

STILES

N. E. A.

DENVER

o

3l.nal

TT

$17.80

Where Are You Going To Spent

Your Summer Vacation?

,

i!

lit
I

i

.
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EXCURSION

j

j

Fishing

lis;

proper

Independence Day

Via

DENVER

& RID

111

July 4th.

I

One Fare for the Round
Trip from all Points in
New Mexico.
Dates of sale July 2nd
to 5 th.
Good for retrn July 6th

For Information regarding rates, train service
etc. call on or write,

R H.

McBRIDE, Agent, or W. D. SHEA, T. F.
SANTA FE N. M.

&

1909

P. A.

!

See Santa

Fe Agents

thatthe

government

should

provide ample funds to reclaim waste
lands, improve waterways and carry
on similar work. There should be
funds' ample to carry on this work on
broad lines. There should be bond
issues for which the coming generations, realizing most of the benefits,
should bear most of the cost."
Dr. McGee said that the nation's
richest resource is water, without
which there could be.no life nor ex
pansion, adding:
"It requires three acre feet of wat
er to produce a crop. We all know
that we can quadruple the yield by!
having five acre feet of water instead

JUNE
Round Trip
p

27, 1909

J7 A A Special Train

4).VV

Leaves

Santa Fe Depot

n riA
4

The Band will accompany the Specia). Agot-dtimassured for everybody. Join the Crowd and

ww

e

"BOOST" FOR SANTA FE

m
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Watiire' $ Gift from the Sramy Soutli"

T

Snortens your

thens Mr

food-f- ag

Cottplene is a clean product. Its source is clean-- it contains no hog fat. Its
manner of marketing is cleah-- it comes only in air-tigtin pails. Compare
these conditions with those surroun ding lard. Lard is made from hog fa-tpfteri impure and always indigestible. Most lard is sold in bulk--e: xposed
to dust and disagreeable and contaminating odors.
If purity, healthfulness, cleanliness and economy appeal to 3
upon having Cottolene.
ht

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, New York, New Orleans, Chicago.
FLATHEAD RESERVE
TO PROVIDE HOMES
Lands Classified as First and Second
Class Agricultural and Grazing
By Government.

Spokane, Wash., June 25. Four
hundred and fifty thousand of , the
1,425,000 acres of valley and bench
lands contained In the Mathead Indian reservation on the western slope
of the Rocky mountains in northern

Montana will provide homes for 100,-00- 0
persons following the drawing un
der the direction of the United States
government at Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,
beginning the morning of July 9.
.These lands have been classified as
first and second class agricultural
and grazing, and are appraised at
from $1.25 to $7 an acre. Persons

1

desiring to enter under the homestead
act must register In person at either
Kalispell, Montana, 268 miles east of
Spokane, or Missoula, Montana, 257
miles from Spokane, between July 15
and August 5.
This reserve has within its boundaries the south half of Flathead
lake, the largest body of fresh water
west of Lake Michigan. The chief
fruit products are pears, peaches, apples, cherries, plums and berries, also grain and forage crops in abundance.Irrigation is not necessary.
The reservation is crossed by numerous mountain streams and is surrounded by a belt of timber, which is
not subject to entry. The Reclamation Service is preparing a system of
dams and ditches, costing $250,000, to
Irrigate the lands in the northwestern part of ,the reserve. Homesteaders will be required to pay the pro
rata share of this improvement, also
an annual maintenance fee. The elevation is 2,900 feet.
Kalispell, a city of 7,000, is the gateway of the reservation. Three boats
play daily between Kalispell and
a trading point at the south end
of Flathead lake, and in the heart of
the reservation. The Great North
ern, the only line in the valley, is
building an extension from Kalispell
to the reservation, and the Chicago,
Milwaukee -- A Puget Sound and the
Canadian Pacific railways have crews
In the field seeking an entrance into
Pol-so-

--

Kalispell.

'

The reservation was established at
a treaty made by Isaac I. Stevens,
first territorial governor of Washing
ton and
superintendent of
Indian affairs in the territory, and
the chiefs and headmen of the Flat- d'Oreilie tribes, in what was formerly
known as Council Grove, eight miles
below Missourla, now called Grass
It was ratiValley, on July
fied by the United States Senate on
March 8, 1859. Five persons who
14,-185-

.

.

-

"
..'
'

-

,
,

.

,,

were present at the treaty are Haz- zard Stevens, son of Governor ' Stevens, living at Boston; W. H. Tappan,
a resident of central Massachusetts,
Char lois, chief of the Flathead tribe,
and Francois Eneas and Louis Van-- ;
derberg.
Eneas, was assistant interpreter at the council. The three Indians live on the reservation.
Victor, who has long since joined
his forebears in "the happy hunting
ground," was chief ol the Indians at
the making of the treaty, after which
the Flatheads, Kootenays and Upper
Pend d'Orellles became known as the
Confederated Tribes of the Flathead
Nation of Indians. The Indians suffered hardships and wrongs by reason
of
of the treaty stip
ulations ana baa taitn or the govern
ment. Though the treaty was made
In the summer of 1865, the first an-- ;
axuities, consisting of several hundred

boxes of army hard tack and bags of
rice, did not reach the tribe until
1860, more of the supplies being sold
to white settlers than were delivered
to the nation's wards.
When the first treaty was made the
tribe, then living In the Bitter Root
valley, where Us members were happy and contented, were not willing
to move bag and tepee to the reservation, and to satisfy Chief Victor
a clause was inserted, as follows:
"It is moreover provided that the
Bitter Root valley, above the Loo Lo
fork shall be carefully surveyed and
examined and if it shall prove, in the
judgment of the president, to be better adapted to the wants of the Flathead tribe than the general reservation provided for In this treaty, then
such portions of it as may be necessary shall be set apart as a separate
reservation for said tribe. No portion
of the Bitter Root valley above the
Loo Lo fork shall be open to settlement until such examination is had
and the decision of the president Is
made known." '
Much litigation followed to arrive
at the correct interpretation of this
treaty. It was followed by an executive order in 1871, finding that the
Bitter Root valley was not better
adapted to the needs of the tribe

than the general reservation, the order adding that It was "deemed unnecessary to set apart any portion
of said Bitter Root valley as a separate reservations for the Indians referred to in said treaty."
Though no treaty existed before
June 16, 1855, Governor Stevens appointed Thomas Adams special agent
for the Flatheads in 1854, and the
following year the government ap
pointed Dr. Lansdale of Oregon as
the first regular agent for the three
tribes. He established an agency at
themouth of the Jocko river on the
present reserve, near what is now the
;

town of Dixon.
Mrs, Minnie Miller, wife of Henry
G. Miller, who went to
Utah from
New York in. 1855 and eloped with
the belle of the Mormon settlement in
the spring of 1856. was the sefcond
white woman within the limits of
what is now the state of Montana,
and the first to take up actual residence. The one woman who preceded her was simply passing through
the country from Winnipeg:. Manito
ba, on the way to the Pacific coast.
In eloping Miller and his bride made
tneir way on norseback to Fort Hall
a trading post, owned by the Hud
son's Bay company, then in what ..is
now the state of Idaho. They wem
received by Captain Richard Grant
in charge of the post, and were mar
ried.
The Millers awaited the return of
Dr. Lansdale . from Salt Lake and
were engaged to take charge of the
reservation during his absence in
Oregon. They remained at the agency until the fall of 1857, when they
moved to Walla Walla. At that time
the agency consisted of only a few
Mrs. Miller lived there
log cabins.
from her arrival In 1856, until she de- parted-i- n
the fall of 1857, without seeing another white woman. Dr. Lans.
dale went to Portland, Oregon, later,
and m i860 Major John Owen was appointed his successor, with headauarters at Fort Owen In the Bitter. Root
valley, near what is now the town
of Stevensville.
Other agents followed until the appointment of Major
Fred C. Morgan, now in charge.

BASEBALL.
THEY STAND.
National League.
Won. Lost. P. C.

HOW

It la an admitted tact that real estate, financial men and merchants all
lay that Quickest and beat retmltsare
obtained by adTertitinj
j the New
tfcricaa,

13
19
22
26
28
32
33
39

40
35
28
29
24
23
20
13

Pittsbprg
Chicago
New York

Cincinnati
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Brooklyn

Boston

.755
.648
.560
.527
.462
.418
.377
.250

American League.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Detroit
Philadelphia

38
31
32
30
25
24
19

Boston ...
Cleveland
New York
Chicago

Washington

.19

St. Louis

19
23
24
25
28
29
34
36

.667
.574
.571
.545
.472
.453
.358
.345

ta

4.

Omaha 10; Topeka 3.
Denver 5; Lincoln 4.
Pacific Coast League.
Vernon 3; Oakland 0.
American Association.
Kansas City 6; Columbus 1.
Minneapolis 4; Louisville 1.
Milwaukee 6; Toledo 3.
Indianapolis 0; St. Paul 1.
Portland 3; Sacramento 0.

Born In Iowa.
Our family were all bom and raised
in Iowa, and have used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
(made at Des Moines) for years. We
know how good it Is from long experience In the use of it. In fact, when
In El Paso, Texas, the writer's life
was saved by the prompt use of this
remedy. We are now engaged In the
mercantile business at Narcoossee,
Fla., and have Introduced the remedy
here. It has proven very successful
and Is constantly growing In favor.
Ennis Bros. This remedy is for sale
by all druggists.

WAMTS
FOR SALE Good
upright piano,
nquire at Wagner Furniture company.
store.
WANTED

represent us
Bond

required; wagon furnished. Write,
Grand Union Tea Co., Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE A aeconc-toausteam
It will ba
Knllpr In pood condition.
wedana
a
cams
Engraved
ding invitations a specialty at the New disposed of at very low price. Apily
Mexican Printing office. An one stand- to the New Mexican Printing Coming in need of such will do well to pany.
,
call at this office and examine
Subscribe for tae New Mexican.
and
of
Driest.
work
style

m

iam-plea-

AUTOMOBILE

THE FORUM

Won. Lost. P. C.

Agent to

at Santa Fe on commission.

Western League.

ROSWELL-TOKRANC- E
.600
20
'
.596
.31 21
Wichita
U. S. MAIL AND PA SSENGER ROUTE.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 24, 1909.
.547
29 24
Omaha
Service Established Jan. 10, 1908.
lng at Roswell at 11:0 a, m. Saving
Mr. Editors
.542
26 22
over 30 house between
Topeka
:
I thank you very much it has been
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo, Passengers
.520
26 24
Denver
these
points over any other route.
seen two days in succession, away up and Kissel Automobiles.
.500
27 27
of modern Cars in
Des Moines
Full
equipment
Palace avenue. What has been seen? Shortest route between Roswelland
.353
18 33
Lincoln
comfort to passenservice
securing
the
sprinkling cart, of course. the Pecos Valley to El Paso and
.346 Why
18 34
Pueblo
Courteous
and expert Chauf
gers.
mat is a further proof of the well Santa Fe and all points in the
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
of every car. Seats
feurs
in
charge
known
"If you want
Mex-

Sioux City

...

30

...

Es-tanc-

any
saying:
Valley and western New
thing very bad, make your wants ico.
known through the columns of 'The
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at
New Mexican." Hoping the driver
1:00 p. m. connecting with trains for
will not weary in well doing I am as El Paso
and all points on Rock Island

National League.
Brooklyn at New, York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
American League.
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.
Western League.
Omaha at Wichita.
Des Moines at Topeka.
Sioux City at Denver.
Lincoln at Pueblo.
National League. .
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.

usual.

Your friend,
A. L. MORRISON.

CROUP

stopped in 20 minute
sure wun jjr. snoop's
tost will surely prove

wess. A safe and pleasing syrup

n Let the Coal Fire

POc.

Railway.
Leave Torrance

Druggists.

Go Out

hills on the
liffdene, located among pine-cla- d
Pecos River. 2 miles from Rowe Station on
the main line of the A. T. & S. F.

Good Hunting and Fishing

let the

range fixe die out,

Makes this the most delightful resort in

set a New Perfection
Wick Blue Flame
in a
Oil Cook-Stocorner of the kitchen,
and at once the family

DATI IT O
1

ve

New-Mexic-

o

per day,

S1-50-

$8.00per week, meals 50c

siaiion i.wu
Isiformation Address
Trom

MRS.

h- - E BERG
HOWE, NEW MEXICO.

N

de-

C'H

0J0 CALIEflTE

(I

HOT SPRIfJGS.

'

ffflPERMIHl
Well Blue Flame Oil

;

II

u

JL

.

gives a most agree-

able light for

read- -,

or
Irtne, sewing
continuous.
mellow,

study
strong,
No better lamo is made for everv household use.
ywr dealer's, write our nearest agency.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

-

These celebrated ' Hot Springs are the richest alkalin Hot Springs In the
located in the midst of the Ancient world. The efficiency of these waters
been thoroughly tested by the
miles west has
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
miraculous cures attested to in the
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, RheuFe, and about twelve miles from
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Station, on the Denver and Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
Grande Railroad, from which point a and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
daily line of stage runs to the springs. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female ComThe temperture of these waters is plaints, etc Board, lodging and bath-;- ,
from 90 to 122 degres. The gases are ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet Climate per month.
Stage meets Denver
very dry and delightful the entire trains and waits for Santa Fe train
year round. There is now a commod- upon request. This resort is attracious hotel for the convenience of in- tive at all seasons and is open all
valids and tourists. People suffeing winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente-caleave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
from consumption, cancer, and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted, reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m., the
"hese waters contain 1,626.24 grains same day. For further particulars
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being address:
. ,
. '
Bar-anc- o

Cook-Stov- e

is its CABINET TOP a feature found in no pther oil stove.
Presents the appearance of a steel range,; Fine for holding
dishes for keeping meals hot after they are cooked for
warming plates and for keeping towels handy.' Made in
three sies with or without Cabinet Top as desired.
At your dealer's or write our nearest agency.

V

lUm

Fox

livers the heat under the
kettle and not about
the room. Anothtr
convenience of the

The

"

iransporiation

boiling, frying and baking may be done, with
comfort, because the

"New. Perfection"

Healtli Resoi t

Ideal

gestion of summer

weather

at

on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern
Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New Mexico. .
50 lbs.
Any
Baggage allowance
amount of baggage can be carried
6:00 a. m. arriv-- by notifying Company at Roswell.

reserver

J. W. STOCKARD, manager

At the first sug

.

-

--

New York 7; Boston 4.
Brooklyn 6; Philadelphia 3.
Pittsburg 3; St. Louis 2.
American League.
Philadelphia 5; New York 3.
Detroit 2; St. Louis 1.
Cleveland 8; Chicago 1.
Boston 5; Washington 1.
Western League.
Sioux City 3; Pueblo 5.
Sioux City 3; Pueblo 5.
First game Des Moines 3; Wichita 5. Second Des Moines 9; Wichi-

If not at

'

U

;i

C!!;;.;nCT

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Proorictor.

C.lien1.'Taof. foonti

N M

,,r1!,,
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THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
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PHONE

PHONE

MINOR CITY

TOPICS I

$i
June 23.
Colo.,
forecast for New
Mexico: Purtly cloudy tonight
and Saturday with local show- - X
era lu north and east portions. $

Denver,

HAYWARD'S MARKET

degrees and was up to 66 degrees
o'clock this morning.
Onion Sets at Leo Hersch's.

THE CORPORATION

Weather

TAX PLAN.

market
Receipts 2,000;
Sheep
steady. Muttons, $4.505.50; lamns,

6

(Continued from Page One.)

WEATHER REPORT.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 24, 11)09.
Maximum temperature 86 degrees
at 2:10 p. m. Minimum temperature
Mean tern- 58 degrees at 5:20 a. m.
parture 72 degrees. Departure from
Relative
normal plus 4 degrees.
Rel- 34
cent.
6
m.
a.
at
per
humidity
14
m.
ative humidity at 6 p.
per cent,
Relative humidity, average for the
24 per cent. Highest velocity of
wind 36 miles per hour rrom the
southeast at midniglit. Lowest tern-- '
perature during last night 63 degrees,
Precipitation for the 24 hours ending
at 6 a. m. today a trace of rain. Tem- perature at 6 a. m. today, 66 degrees,
Maximum temperature one degree
than on Wednesday and the
to date.
DAILY

NO. 92.

NO. 92.

at

wethers, $4.25
$3.755.00.
Chicago, 111., June 25. Cattle Receipts, 1,000; market strong. Beeves,
$5.107.35; Texas steers, $4.756.25;
Western steers $4.75 6.25; stockers
and feeders, $3.605.50;
cows and
$G.508.25; range

5.25; range ewes,

in the United States, bears to cross
incomes, from all sources within and
without the United States. 8. Amount
paid for federal or local taxes. 9. Net
iucome after making the deductions

'

authorized."

$5.50
will transmit the heifers, $2.50&6.50; calves,
7.50.
Lit!
returns forthwith to the commissionTry our ground alfalfa meal. Best
in Washing-day- ,
er
internal
revenue
of
chicken feed or earth. Leo Hersch,
SWIFT VENGEANCE
ton.
San Francisco Street.
FOLLOW MURDER.
evidence
the
jusClfying
."Upon
New Advertisements Attention is
opinion that the return is incorrect or
called to the new advertisement of
(Continued from Page One.)
whenever insufficient or no return
O. C. Watson & Company, also to the
commissioners
made
the
has
been
one of Sunmount Sanitarium.
death of the man in whose company
empowered to designate any regularly she was last seen.
Killed by a Baseball Morris
Roberts Is little
examine
to
revenue
agent
appointed
died at his home at Montoya,
known
he
was
but
also known
here,
the books or papers of such corpora-highe- r
name
of
E.
the
Robert
Quay county, a few days ago from the
Eastman.
by
informa-highest
in
to
order
tion
produce the
effects of being struck in the stomach
tion required for the purpose of as-- There is Bome question whether ho
by a baseball.
sessing the tax. The commissioner is was shot by a posse or committed suiShould Be Cleaned Out A boy who
authorized also to invoke the aid of cide. Jealousy may have been the
arrived in town this morning, coming HAVF PROVIDFD
L Vv
any Ulllted States COUrt t0 reQire motive'. It is not known how he met
from the Santa Pe canon reports that
A GOOD PROGRAM the attendance of such officers or Mrs. Woodill, but it Is .believed that
at Monument Rock, a dead cow Is ly
j
employes and the production of books both were Immediately smitten. A let
I
ins in the stream polluting the water. Performance at Elks' Opera House and papers. Upon this information ter is believed to have been written
'
PHONE
Saloons Violate Law at Corona-Mou- nted
PHONE
the commissioner may amend ftTly re- to his wife was found in Roberts'
Tonight to Be a Very Enjoyable
NO. 92.
NO. 92.
Police Officer W. E. Dudley
none
turn or make a return where
One.
pocket giving Instructions concernof Alamogordo, last Sunday closed
After weeks of energetic rehearsing has been made.
ing property. It was addressed to
three saloons at Corona, Lincoln the young folks of Santa Fe who are
Returns are to be retained by the Mrs. Robert E. Eastman.
which were running full to give a public demonstration of commissioner who will assess the tax.
county,
Deplores Scandal.
their histronic ability are ready tind In the event ' of any return being
San Diego, Cal., June 25. When
blast.
Elected President of Alamogordo well prepared for the opening per-- made with false or fraudulent intent told by dispatches ' from Baltimore
College Professor J. Manley Morgan formance which takes place tonight, the commissioner is required to add concerning the Woodill affair, Lyman
has been elected ana has accepted There is a real treat in store for all 100 per cent of such tax and in case J. Gage, former secretary of the
the presidency of the Baptist College who attend as the many novel feu- - of neglect or refusal to make return, treasury, deplored the fact that a
of Alamogordo. He comes from Al- - tures of the show to be given are ex-- , or to vary same the commissioner is murder so foul should be made the
ceedingly entertaining and well worth to add 50 per cent to the tax. When base for an attempted scandal.
He
ilene, Texas.
the price of admission. The seats on the neglect is occasioned by sickness said he met Mrs. Woodill when she
Office
The
Will Abolish Up Town
cents or the absence of a responsible oftl was but a
Santa Fe has decided to abolish its the lower floor are seventy-fiv- e
girl in Washington, find
rows
the
first
three
of
the
balcony cer of the corporation subject to the had been deeply attached to her since.
office upon completion of the
new depot. This is to be regretted fifty cents and tne balance of the, tax the collector is allowed to extend When asked who her parents were he
'
cents.
Tickets the time not exceeding 30 days. As- declined to make
t,
rVfna wraa a frrocif mil. balcony twenty-fiv- e
any further
are
on
at
sale
the
Fischer
store, sessment made by the commissioner
drug
and
venience to the traveling public
The following is the program to be must be paid by the corporations be
to shippers.
rendered:
fore June 30 of each year.
Chicken wheat at Leo Hersch's.
1
Report of the Condition of
"It shall be Unlawful for any col
Japan.
Attacked By Wild Cat Near AlbEmperor Charles Miller.
lector, deputy collector, agent, clerk THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
uquerqueWhile hunting near Paja-ritMesdames Kirkpatrick, Hatch, Bard- - or other officer or employe of the Uni-enot far from Albuquerque, a wild shar, Curns, Misses Estelle Sloan.
of Santa Fe,
States to divulge or make known
cat jumped from the brush on Walter May Closson, Genevieve and Nellie in any way not provided by law to at Sim tii
In
tho Territory of New Mexico
Fe,
Hubbell, the fifteen year old son of Harrison, Lucy Grygla, Frances and any person any information obtained
at the close of business June. 23, 1909.
CAN YOU BUY IT ANY WHERE FXSE
Felipe Hubbell. The boy beat off the Esther Barry, Ethel Church, Ruth Mc- - by him in the discharge of his offResources.
BY THE SACK AT A BETTER PRICE
cat with his gun and then fired two Bnde, Eileen Zimmerman, Anita
or make Loans and discounts
$445,778 77
Baca, icial duty, or to divulge
shots into the feline killing her. The Julia Jaffa, Sylvia Morrison, Matilda known in
1,610 20
secured and unsecured
manner not provided Overdrafts,
any
V. 8. Bonds to secure circulation. 40,000 00
hide measured four feet the longest Alonzo, Florence Moore.
deor
document
S.
secure
U.
to
Bonds
V.
law,
received,
S.
by
any
Your money back if you can
50.000 00
way.
posits
Egypt.
report made under this section, except Premiums
8,150 00
on U. S. Bonds
Flower Day at the Penitentiary-N- ext
buy better at aDy price than
Mrs. Curns.
75
of
129,169
direction
the
etc
the
upon
special
Bonds, securities,
Sabbath, the W. C. T. TJ. will
house, furniture and fixMatilda
Banking
Genevieve
Harrioffense
Alonzo,
and
the
any
against
president,
Belle Spring Creamery
9,500 00
tures
observe the annual flower day at the son, Amelia McFie, Mrs. Bardshar, foregoing provision shall be a misde- Due
from 'National Banks (not
21
40,827
Butter
reserve
friends
Members
and
agents
Eileen Zimmerman, Nellie Harrison. meanor and be punished by a fine not
penitentiary.
Due from State banks and bankers,
of the Union are requested to meet
Out West.
or
one
thousand dollars
exceeding
by Trust Companies, and Havings
18,602 75
with Miss Ada Harvey, Saturday af
Cow Girls Mrs. Bardshar, Flor- the commissioners Imprisonment not Banks
Due from approved reserve agents 286,010 95
ternoon at 2 o clock to arrange bou ence Moore, Julia Jaffa, Amelia Mc- exceeding one year, or both at the Ohecks
1,272 40
and other cash Items
8,725 00
Notes of other National Banks. .
quets. Contributions of flowers Sat- Fie, Esther Barry. Tenderfoot, Frank discretion of the court."
Fractional paper currency nickels
310 73
If any corporation subject to the and cents
urday morning will be greatly appre- Keefe.
PREMIER, HARRINGTON HALL VIGOSA
money reserve In Bank
Indians Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Manuel tax refuses to make a return in the Lawful
ciated.
viz:
2
lb. for 75c.
a lb.
AND SIESTA
$67,343 95
A. Gutierrez was the recipient of Otero, Edward Safford, John McFie, manner required or snail make a Specie
8,035 00
There is no Coffee to equal the aove for
a very cordial letter of thanks from Clarence Pierce, Jacob Safford, Vere false or fraudulent return it is liable
75,378 95
to a penalty of not less than $1,000 Redemption fund with TJ. 8.
the Secretary of the Old Boys Asso- Boyle.
the price TRY IT if it does not suit you,
and not exceeding $10,000. When any Treasurer 15 per cent of
Sunbonnet Sue.
ciation of St. Michael's College ex2,000 00
return it to us and we will cheerfully reHazel
person authorized by law to make or
Sparks.
pressing to himself and the members
fund your money
Total
......$1,112,336 71
Julia Jaffa, May Closson, Frances verify a return shall make a false
of the Santa Fe band the gratitude
Liabilities.
of the organization .for their kind Barry, Anita Baca, Ethel Church, report or statement for the purpose
$ 150,000 00
Stock paid In.
You wili find you your dealip witn us
services on the occasion of the jubi- Ruth McBride, Esther Barry, Eileen of evading the assessment he becomes Capital
50,000 00
Surplus fund
to
liable
fine
Nellie
not
Flora'
Zimmerman,
Harrison,
lee. There is no doubt that the presexceeding $1,000 Undivided profits, less expenses
1
satisfactory, if anything is not just
37
'
.87,142
taxes
and
ence
paid
Moore.
or a prison .sentence of hot more than
ence of the band at the procession,
National Bank notes outstanding 40,000 (XI
right let us know and we make it right- or
Holland.
out
both.
10.486
45
year
Due to other National Banks
as well as at the college reunion did
Due to Stato and Private Banks
Mrs. Hayes.
much to add to the eclat of the feast.
10,914 95
Bankers
and
Mrs. Bardshar, Florence
Moore,
Individual deposits subject to
Phone No. 4.
Moving Pictures at Opera House
Phone No. 4.
681,659 40
check
Lucy
Nellie
Grygla, Nellie Friday,
On next Monday the Elks will start
2,140 49
Demand certificates of deposit.. ..
Harrison, Ethel Church, Amelia Mc165,794 90
Time certificates of deposit
giving moving picture shows at their
8,312 38
Certified checks
new opera house. The prices of ad Fie, Ramona Baca, Hazel Sparks.
8,046 51
Cashier's checks outstanding
MONEY AND METALS.
Howell Ervien, John McFie, Julius
30,057 65
States deposits
mission will be ten and fifteen cents,
New York, June 25. Prime paper United
ofof U. S. disbursing
22,781 61
The machine secured is the very lat Loomis, Clarence Pierce, Vere Boyle, 3 2 4; Mexican dollars 44; Call Deposits
ficers
Frank
Keefe.
est model and is guaranteed not to
1
811-2money
;
Amalgamated
$1,112,336 71
Total
Africa.
New Mexico HH
Atchison 115
flicker, thus assuring patrons that
pfd. 106; N. Y. C. Territory of
Mrs.
Curns.
of
Santa
Fe,
County
they will not be annoyed by the usual
133; So. Pac 1301-4- ;
U. P. 192
I J. H.Vaughn, Cashier of thenbove-uamed.banThe Boogie Man, Charles Miller.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
effects of moving pi&
661-2- ;
do solemnly swear that tho
Steel
123
pfd.
above statement Is true to the best of my
tures. The films are splendid and of Frank Keefe, Clarence Pierce, Vere
New York, June 25. Lead 4.35
knowledge and belief.
$4,50 per ton
Screened Raton Lump
a kind never before shown in Santa Boyle, Millet Clancy, Julian Loomis, 4.45; copper 13
silver 52.
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier
Loomis,
Ralph
Fletcher
Ralph Enos,
"
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
Fe.
St. Louis, Mo., June 25. Lead,
5.25
JWonero "
V
25th. day of June, 1909.
Catron, Manuel Otero, Jacob Safford, $4.37
Mrs. Cuthbert Excursion One of John
JAMES B. BEAD, Notary Public.
'
$5.37
spelter,
Howell
McFie,
6.00
Ervien, Edward
Cerrillos
Correct Attest :
the big excursions of the Santa Fe
R. J. Pai.kn,
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
Safford, C. A. McCarley, Charles Pal
L. A. Hughkh.
system, that of Mrs. Cuthbert, will mer,
25. Close-W- heat
Chicago, ' 111., June
Crichton.
Roy
S. Spitz,
g
and
Wood
Sawed
siaes
all
Kindling
Anthracite Coal
arrive in Santa Fe on Julv H, at
Directors.
July, $1.15
Sept.,
Spain.
a.
9:50
Coal.
and
will
m.,
remain until 12:15
All Kinds of Steam
I
$1.10
Miss Matilda Alonzo.
Smithing Coal
m. There will be 125 people in the
Corn-Ju- ly';
70
Mrs. Curns, Estelle Sloan, GeneSept., 76
party and the train will consist of vieve
Oats July, 50
43.
Mrs.
Sept.
Harrison,
Bardshar,
four 16 section tourist sleepers, one
Pork July, $10.15; Suept., $20.35.
McFie, Florence Moore, Nellie Fri
compartment Pullman sleep- day, Ramona Baca.
Given Either in
Phon No. 86, Office Qarflald Atwm,
Not A. T, &. f. Dapot
Lard July, $11.75; Sept., $11.80.
er, and, a dining car In addition to a
America.
WOOL MARKETS.
SPANISH OR GERMAN-RAYMO- ND
day coach and oue bag
the entire company
St. Louis
25. Wool,
By
Mo.,
June
gage car. The party will go through
HAACKE
easy; Territory and Western medito the coast.
Mexican
New
Care
23
28
fine mediums, 21
ums,
Pullman to Denver City Agent H. RUSH FOR LANDS
NOTARY PUBLIC
24; fine, 1519.
S. Lutz announced
today that the
NEAR CUTTER
LIVE STOCK.
Santa Fe would provide special Pull
Kansas City, Mo., June 25. Cattle
man service for New Mexico teachers Town Ambitious to Be
&
Future Court
D. M.
on Santa Fe train No. 10 to Denver,
2,000,
1,500
Receipts,
Including
is
Seat
ty
Attracting
AND
Southerns; market steady to strong.
Colorado, on July 4th, the occasion
Builders and Contractors
Settlers.
of the convening of the National Ed
Las Cruces, N. M., June 25. For Native steers, $5.25 7.00; Southern
PLANS & ESTIMATES
steers. $4.00 6.00; Southern cows.
ucational Association. The train will several hours
yesterday the United
on short notice
Furnished
leave Albuquerque at 7 a. m., Santa States land office
had a full house, $3.004.75; native cows and heifers,
Fe at 8:25 a. m., Sunday moraine. occasioned
a SPECIALTY.
WORK
and
stockers
CEMENT
feeders,
by the removal of restric- $3.007.00;
July 4, arriving at Denver on Mon tions from a large area of land lying $4.505.50; bulls, $3.005.00; calves,
day morning, ten o'clock. The Pull- adjacent to Cutter, In Sierra county. $4.007.50; Western steers, $5.00
man cars will go through to Denver
This land was withdrawn by the gov- 7.00; Western cows, $3.255.00.
via La Junta without change.
market
Hogs
5,000;
ernment at the time the Elephant
Receipts,
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING
First National Bank Statement
Butte dam project was inaugurated, strong to 5 cents hlghed. Bulk of
lias published for but was thrown open to entry yester- sales, $7.257.65; heavy, $7.507.80;
106 Palac
Elks' Hall.
Tlphon 142. Night 12 Houm, The New Mexican
Red
Telephone No
many years the statement of the First day and quite a delegation came in packers and butchers, $7.307.70;
RETSCH.
National Bank whenever called for by on the morning train and made a light, $7.257.60; ptgs, $5.756.75.
OTTO
MRS.
K
3S3S
K
the comptroller of the currency, and rush to the land office. Seventeen
has watched with interest the growth entries were made, aggregating 2,500
"
AND
and expansion, of the business of the acres.
" K
bank until today its resources run up
CHIMAYO
to $1,112,000 and over; its deposits
A
REDUCTION IN
subject to check about $600,000; its.
BLANKETS
PRICE OF OIL
time certificates of deposit to almost
W
$200,000, reflecting in these figures its
K
own prosperity and solidity as well as Standard Trust Announces a Cut of
AN INSTITUTION
FOR THE TREATMENT OF
A
h
of a Cent Per Gallon
ft the healthy financial condition of this
In Quotation.
part of New Mexico of which Santa Fe
TUBERCULOSIS
A
New York, June 25. The Standard
is the center.
reannounced
Oil
a
Company today
Situated in the foot hills of the mountains, one and a
Hottest Day of Year Yefiterdtey
SOUVENIER POSTAL CARDS
the maximum temperature reached duction in the price of oil of ten cents
half miles from the plaza. MODERATE RATES,
86 degrees, the highest recorded thus per , hundred gallons, making refined
tanks
490;
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